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Lourdes
Hernandez
is Russian
Red

© Nightlife
Fatboy Slim
makes music his
Weapon of Choice

Russian Red

Spanish indie songstress Lourdes Hernandez
debuts in Beijing at The One Club. She’s got
years of raw experience belting out thoughtful lyrics in her memorable, coquettish voice.
Her simple, childlike compositions are reminiscent of Joanna Newsom. Hernandez writes
indie folk fusion ballads and her first album
release, I Love Your Glasses , was hailed as
a revolutionary success. Tickets ¥120 (presale)-¥150 (door).
Russian Red at The One Club, Saturday, June 11, 8:30pm,
Tel: 6417-7845

Her Space Holiday

Indie rocker Marc Bianchi cut his teeth in
the California hardcore scene in the ‘90s, but
the past decade and a half he’s been experimenting with the frontiers of electronica and
post-rock. His solo project, Her Space Holiday, has toured with the likes of Bright Eyes
and Bob Mould, and he has remixed songs
from REM and The Faint. Tickets ¥60 (presale)-¥70 (door).
Her Space Holiday at The One Club, Friday, June 10,
7:30pm. Tel: 6417-7845

BEST POSTED

Chino Latino

elnomo: “El Lechero, straight off the
boat from the Rio Amazon ia, comes
toting a bag of the grooviest new and
classic chacha, cumbia, Afro-Peruvian
and salsa gems along with promises of
a pet tarantula.”
El Lechero at Dada, June 3, 10pm
Tel: 136 1196 4494
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City Weekend gets its events from
YOU. Let Beijing know what’s going
on by uploading your events to:

www.cityweekend.com.cn
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PARTY OF THE WEEK

Rocking the Wall
Fatboy Slim plays the Great Wall of China

!

When you think of the seven wonders of
the world, you don’t really think Fatboy
Slim. June 11 will change all that, though,
as the Brit house legend headlines the Great
Wall Music Festival. He’ll be supported on
the main stage by Beijing’s own local legends
like El-Mar, Suki, Spark, Patrick Yu, Ou Yang,
Mickey Zhang, QQ and Dave K. Two additional
stages feature sets from some of China’s hottest
DJs, including Harikiri, Blackie and Mickey D.
Fatboy Slim, in case you were asleep in
the 1990s, pioneered electronica music, gaining
fame with that ubiquitous club song “Rockafella
Skank.” His 1999 hit, “Praise You,” won three
MTV music video awards, which is no surprise
since the music video was directed by Spike
Jonze. His “Weapon of Choice” music video—
with Christopher Walken channeling Fred

Astaire—is iconic among music lovers. Fatboy
Slim has performed before crowds in excess of
250,000 and continues to break new ground.
The festival features impressive, stateof-the-art visual displays behind the artists, all
created by Plastic Reality, the geniuses behind
the special effects for Playstation and Xbox
titles like DJ Hero, and the films Quantum of
Solace and Harry Potter . The combination of
music, star power, visual effects and the incredible location on the Great Wall makes this one
of the most spectacular events of the summer
party season.
Tickets are ¥350 before June 8, ¥400 after. Cost includes bus transport. ¥200 (presale)
without transport.
Great Wall Music Festival, Saturday, June 11, 2pm
Tel: 136-8126-398
www.cityweekend.com.cn

